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BY THE COl’v’l?TROLLER GENERAL 

The financial statements present fairly the 
financial position of the Bureau of Engrav- 
ing and Printing Fund at September 30, 
1977 and 1976, and results of its opera- 
tions and the charbges in its financial posi- 
ticn for the ueri?ds then ended in confor- 
mity with ,orinc’ples of accounting pre- 
scribed by the Comptrof;ef General. 

In performing its audit, GAC? noted that the 
Bureau coulo save interest costs by borrowing 
funds from the Treasury to buy machinery 
and equipment. This, however, will r-equire 
legislation. The Bureau has drafted a legisla- 
tive proposal to that effect. The Congress 
should favorably cxnsider legislation author- 
izinq the El,rrcau to borrow from the Treasury 
for capital erluipment need;. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED WA-I ES 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20548 

B-114801 

To the President of the Lenate and the 
Speakef of the House of Representatives 

This report summarizes our examination of the financial 
statements of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing Fund for 
the 15 months ended September 30, 1976, and for fiscal year 
1977. 

Our examination 1s required by the act of August 4, 195G 
(31 U.S.C. 181), which established the Bureau of Engraving 
and Frintjng Fund. 

We are sending copies of this renort to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, and to the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

Comptroller General 
of the Unite< States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

EXAMINATION OF THE BUREAU 
OF ENGRAVING %i!D PRINTING 
FUND'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE 15 MONTHS ENDED 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1976, AND FOR 
FISCAL YEAR 1977 

DIGEST ------ 

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing, 
Department of the Treasury, manufactures 
U.S. paper currency, various public debt 
instruments, postage and revenue stamps, 
food coupons, and miscellaneous security 
items. These operations are financed 
through the Bureau of Engraving and Print- 
ing Fund. Costs of operations are re- 
covered from agencies using the Bureau's 
services. 

This report (1) provides information on 
the Bureau's currency, data processing, 
and food coupon operations, (2) suggests 
that the Bureau borrow money from the 
Treasury to pay for equipment and machinery, 
thus incurring lower interest costs, and 
(3) an.-llyzes the Bureau's financial state- 
ments. 

OPER9TIONS 

The paper for U.S. currency is produced by 
one contractor and has been :or some time. 
One other firm has also ma:l\lfactured this 
paper in prior years for the Bureau, but 
it cannot produce a yearly supply without 
significantly altering its commercial 
business. 

Although procurement competition for this 
paper is almost nonexistent, the Bureau's 
cost reviews have found the contractcr’s 
negotiated price reasonable. The latest 
contract is for an estimated 27.7 million 
pounds of paper at $32 million. (See 
PP. 3 and 4.) 

During fiscal year 1977, 1.9 L-illicn food 
coupons were printed. The Gureau, at the 
direction of the Office of Management and 
Budget, contracts out the printing of coupons 

w&@. Upon remove!. the report 
cover dete should bz noted hereon. 
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and bills the Department of Agriculture for 
the cost. (See PP. 5 and 6.) 

BORROWING AUTHORITY NEEDED FOR 
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

The Bureau does not have the authority to 
borrow from the Treasury to finance machinery 
and equipment. It does, however, have au- 
thority to include a surcharge in the selling 
price of its products to set up a reserve to 
replace capital equipment. The need for 
equipment occurs faster than capital accumu- 
lates, so the Bureau uses lease-purchase 
agreements. These arrangements provide the 
equipment when needed but will cost about 
$3.4 million in interest over the life of 
the agreements. 

GAO believes interest costs will decrease if 
the Bureau barrows from the Treasury's general 
fund. The Bureau has drafted legislation to 
obtain the borrowing authority. (See ch. 3.) 

OPINION ON 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

In GAO's opinion, the accompanying financial 
statements (schs. i, 2, and 3) present f.-irly 
the financial position of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing Fund at September 30, 
1976 and 1977, and the results of its opera- 
tions and changes in its financial position 
for the periods then ended, in conformity 
with principles and standards of accounting 
prescribed by the Comptroller General of the 
United States. (See p. 10.) 

MATTER FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

To minimize interest costs, GAO sliggests the 
Congress favorably consider legislation author- 
izing the Bureau to borrow money for the Treas- 
ury ior capital equipment. (See p. 8.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

Bureau personnel have reviewed this report and 
concur with the facts and conclusions. 

ii 
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CXaLP"!ER ; -- 

~I'JTRQDUC'i'ICN -.-- 

The Bureau of Enc:aving and Printing, Department of 'zhe 
Treasury, manufactures U.S. paper currency; various public 
debt instruments; postage and revenue stamps; food coupons; 
3nd various other items, such a3 comm&ssions, certifirates 
of tiw.Trds, and permits. Its products are produced fcr Gov- 
er:lment departments and independent agencies, the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve Systel.1, and U.S.-administered 
territories. T!I~ Cureau's principal customers are the Federal 
Reserve Sys tern, the Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Pasta1 
Se.vice, and the Bureau of Aicohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

The Rureau does extensive research and development to 
impiove the quality elf products, reduce manufacturing costs, 
and strengthen ??teirent% t? counterfeiting Government secur- 
ities. It purchasec; erjuipment, ,naterials, and s:,pplies; 
manufactures ink arid gum used for its products; provides 
maintenance service for its buildings and plant machinery 
and equipment; and stores z,ld delivers its products in ac- 
cordance with requiremeilts of customer agent-es. The Bureau 
also provides services for Government agencies which include 
(1) destroying mutilated securities and confidential papers 
and (2) providing custodial and elevator services in arzas 
of ists buildings occupied by other branches of the Treasury. 

The Bureau is headed by a Director, appointed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. The Director reports to the 
Under Secretdry of the Treclsury. 

The century-o?d Bureau has grown to a modern industrial 
establishment employing over 3,000 pople. The Cureau ir; 
housed in two buildings in Washingtoa, D.C., and rents 
additional space in a warehouse at Lcrton, Virginia. 

The basic legislation authorizing the Bureau's operation 
dltes back to the act of July 11, 1862 (12 Stat. 532). This 
iegislation has been supplemented by-the act of March 3, 1877 
(19 stat. 353), and the act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat. 18). 

Operations are financed through the Burrau of Engraving 
and Printing Fund, a revolving fund established in fiscal 
year 1951. Capital requirements, such as exterior stonework, 
air conditioning, a:ld modernizing and purchasing new equip- 
ment, have been prolTided through ccigressianal appropriations. 
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Legislation apprsving the fiscal year 1?78 apprr:pri; gior: 
also authorjzes the Sureau (1: to adjust its priccz 10 gen- 
erate enough funds so cdpital equinrr.ent cdn be scqLired and 
fu?.ure working capital provid& iind (2) to retain, en addi- 
tinnal capital, the funds collected fu* those purposes s!r:ce 
July 1, 1974. Since .lu;;: 1974 tee F~rtta~ hi3 collected funtis 
~0 acquire cdpitai ctquipaent only. Gn Octcber 1, 1977, it 
began collecting fur,ds for working capital. 

The Accounting and Auditing Act of 1350 (3; rj.L’.C. 66(a)) 
places responsibrlity for establishing and maintaining ade- 
qiJa te Systen!S of tCCOurl’LiRg and internal control With the 
head of each executive agency. These slrstems are requTr,=d 
to meet, :he accounting principles, standards, and related 
requirements prescribed by thz. Comptroller General of 313 
Unlte,1 Stites. 

The ?!r,t also requires the Coziptroller Geizral to up- 
prove accounting systems whb:n they a:e deemed adequate and 
conform to prescribed principles, standards, and related re- 
qcirements. The Compt:oiler Generai approved the r3ureau’s 
accounting system on J,ly 9.. 1352. 
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CH.*PTER 2 

OPERATJON,C 

The Bur:~ar~'s operations are financed by the Sureau L+! 
Engraving and Pr intirkg Fund. Agencies using the E~ire3u"; 
services pay prices con,idered adequate to reco'Tc.r the 
Bureau's costs of producing the items. 

Durj-.g fiscal year? 1976 and 1977, the bureau delivered 
the fol'.cwl:ig finished goods to i s cilstomers. 

item -- 

.- Number of ~;e-ez ---.-____- .- -- 
FY 1376 Face val'le --_-----.- 

;note LI FY i977 FV !977 -- --_- 

Currerlcy 3,490,08C,ii6 2,997,120,106 :: 39,~4~,72iJ.000 

Bonds, notes, 
bills, cer- 
tificates, 
and deSe?- 
tures 5,755,KO5 2,454,8'35 lfc,922,125.GOC 

stcir4ps 

Mlscef la- 
neobls i.0.746..'95 4,793,84" -----._--- --__--- --__-- ,_---- 

To; il 48,"63,125,24G 35.122,913,9X7 $!55,340,410,03C - ---_I - ---- J. ---;5---- - - --- -=;;--- 

a/Fiscal year 1975 inrludes the 7,5-month period from. July 1, 
1975, to September 3Q. !3?6. 

e 

In fiscal years 1976 and 1977, revenue fiorr products the 
Evreztl sold was.$136,258,403.and $l.15.,613,4'E respectively. 

' The Bureacl report?d 5 net p 845 In fiscal. year 
1976 and a net 1Dss ?f $93.4; Iear 1977. The 
fiscal year 19'16 pro fit e the act mulater 
loss fro*n prior years' c WC,5 $7?.2,f?I.l at 
June 20, 1975. To insur -5 rei:ol'erzd, the 
Eu:eau peC,OdiCdlly revie,ws,the r;‘s?'of making k-roducrc and 
ad-j fists sellirg prrces. 

FROCL!~E???XT OF ClJRikEPGCY PAFZR _. -_I.- -- --.--- -_ _ 

To Frint U.S. Cu'L‘ency, the .?drrau uses paper mariufac- 
tured acc~>~ding to the Secretary of zhe TreasurSl'; redid 
speclflca:ionc. The paper has ~;.adll. segments of colored 
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fiber incorporated during manufacture. Although procurement 
competition for this special paper is almost nonexistent, the 
Bureau’s cost reviews have foand the contractor’s negotiated 
costs reasonable. 

The current supplier has manufactured currency paper for 
the Bureau for almost 100 years. Although another firm has 
mhztifactured this paper for the Bureau in prior years, it 
cannot produce a yearly supply without significan:.ly altering 
its commercial busin%ss. Contract competition, then, is es- 
sentially nonexistent. 

The contract awarded to produce the currency paper from 
August 13, 1973, to June 30, 1975, contained an option to ex- 
tend the contract thrcugh fiscal years 19?6 and 1977. Effec- 
tive July 1, 1975, the Bureau exercised this option and the 
contract was extended through June 1977. Effective Juiy 1, 
1977, the contract was extended through December 31, 1977, 
to place the contract on a calendar y-ar basis, which would 
coincide with the supplier’s accounting year. Bureau off i- 
cials believed this would provide better comparative cost 
data to serve as ‘-he basis of negotiation snd would more ac- 
curately portray contract costs. In addition, the extension 
would give the Bureau more time to explore ether possible 
sources of paper. The contract was extended again until 
January 31, 1978, to permit additional time to award a new 
contract. 

The contract’s standard price adjustmen: clan&e provided 
that the price for currency paper can be increased or de- 
creased proportionately with increases or decreases in the 
supplier’s cost. The contracted unit cost per pound for cur- 
rency paper increased from $0.671 on August 13, 1973, to 
$1.090 on October 17, 1977, about a 62-percent increase. 
The increase was p: imar ily attributable to increases in the 
supplier’s costs of raw materials: manufacturing overhead, 
of which energy costs are a significant element; and others, 
such as laboratory and plant protection costs. 

The Bureau’s Office of Audit reviewed the contractor’s 
costs of producing the distinctive paper and nondistinctive 
experimental paper from August 13, 1973, through June 30, 
1977. The Office of Aud,t found the costs reasonable. 

On February 21, 1978, the Bureau awarded a $32 million 
flsed-price-with-escalation contract, effective February 1, 
1978. through December 31, 1981. This contract is for an 
cstlmared 27.7 - illion pounds of currency paper at 51.163 per 
I'" Li nd --a $ 0 . 573 ner qound increase over the prior contract 
price of Sl .090 per pound. 



DATA PR'XESSINC PLARS ----- 

In 1972 the Bureau began a program for developing and 
using a computerized system that will provide and integrate 
information on its manufacturing and financial activities. 
As the initial step, the Bureau converted its payroll and 
personnel processing from punched card equipment to computer 
processing. The Burea 1 does not. have its own computer, and 
uses a payroll a;td personnel system developed by the Depart- 
ment of the Interior. However, Treasury has recently devel- 
oped its own payroll and personnel system, and has directed 
that all Treasury organizations use it. The Bureau is 
evaluating the impact of this change on its operations. 

To improve its data processing capabilities, the Bureau 
has 

--reorganized its Tabulation Machine Section into a Data 
Prrcessing Divisicn, 

--trained personnel in the use of modfrn data processing 
equipment for data entry and ':omputer time sharing, and 

--establiuhed an .r\utomatic Data Processing Manageme.-.t 
Committee to make sure the Bureau's information systems 
(1) will meet the goals and long-range requirements of 
the Bureau's top management and (2) are automated LLI an 
orderly and cost-effective manner. 

FOOD COUPON PR(>DUCTIGN ---- 

In fiscal year 1961 the Bureau began printing food 
coupons 'or the Food Stamp Program, administf?red by the 
Department of Agriculture's Food and Nuxition Service. 
Food coupon printing has increased from 7.9 million coupons 
in 1961 to over 3 billion coupons in fiscal year 1975. Coupon 
production for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 was 2.9 and 1.9 bil- 
lion, respectively. 

Because of increasing demand? on equipment, space, and 
personnel, in November 1971 the Bureau awarded a contract to 
a private company tc produce &bou(. half of the foc;d coupons 
each year. For fiscal year 1974, the Office of Management 
and Budget directed the Bureau to contract out the entire 
food coupon production. Since the only two available private 
companies could not meet the total demand, the Bureau con- 
tinued to produce some coupons until March 1976. At that 
time, the Dc$artrrent of Agriculture advised the Bureau to 
stop productron cn April 15, 1976, becalsc the Food Stamp 
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Program was cut 'xxk and the contractors could then print 
enough coupons. Howevere +he Bureau was later authorized to 
continue limited production until September 30, 1976. 

For fiscal ye2r 1977 the Bureau contracted with the 
American Bank Note Corn&any to manufacture approximately 
89 perce!;t of the food coupons and to maintain a central 
distribution center for all food coupons. The United 
States Banknote Company manufactures about 20 percent of 
the coupons. 

The Bureau pays tba contractors' invoiced manufacturing 
costs when the finished coupons are delivered to the distribu- 
tion center. The Burea*B does not, however, bill Agri:ulture 
until the finished food coupons are shipped out of :-he dis- 
tribution center. The Bureau recovers the contrarled manu- 
facturing and Jistribution center costs,.alc,tg with ,a 2- 
percent admit‘istrative charge, through monthly billings to 
Agriculture 
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CHAPTEIi 3 

MACHINEP!! AND EQUIPMENT MODERNIZATION PROGWM -- --_ --- 

Based on its analysis of imme diate and predictable needs, 
the Bureau started a program in 1972 to acqui.ce moderr rna- 
chinery and equipment. The program is to (1) maintain the 
Bureau's productivity as its workload increases, (2) improve 
operations, 
tions. 

and (3) mecharrize so;e manual processing opera- 

Because the cost of specialized machinery and equipment 
greatly exceeds available funds, in fiscal year 1972 the 
F&*reau received a $3 million appropriation to begin the mod- 
er?ization program. Estimated program cost *'as $17 million. 

For fiscal year 1973 the Bureau requested $5 million 
m'3re, but the Congress appropriated only $3 millicn. In 
recomaending this appropriation, the House Committtle on 
Appropriations directed the Treasury and the Bureau 1-o 
review their pricing policies. This review was ordered so 
thz Bureau could establish prices which would generate 
enough funds, at least ovLr the long run, to cover direct 
and indirect operating costs and to accumulate an adequate 
resert-z for repla:.ring capital equipment. 

After reviewing pricing policies, the Bureau began in- 
cluding a surcharge in :.he selling pric? of '.ts products 
in fiscal year 1975. From July 1, 1974, to September 30, 
1977, the Bureau charged its customers surcharges totaling 
$14,%32,961. Of this amount, $12,963,729 was used to acquire 
capital equipment ,nd the Sl,%ti9,232 balance was allocated to 
equipment on order but not yet received. 

FINANCING CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS -- 

The Bureau recognize11 that cash from a reasonable sur- 
charge would not accumulate fast enough to pay for cl-rrent 
machinery and equipment purchases. Therefore, it entered 
into lease-purchase agreements durinc fiscal years 1974 and 
1975 for 13 pieces of equipment. This financing arrangement 
permits the Bureau to pay <or equipment as fund:. from the 
surcharge become available during a 5-year.pericd after the 
Bureau accepts the equipment. Twelve of the 13 pieces of 
equipment were accepted during fiscal year 1976, and title 
to this equipment will pass to the Bureau in fiscal year 1981. 

Llnder this financing arrangement, the accepted eyuipnlent 
wii.! cost $13,501,956. The price for outright purchase of 
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this equipment, however, wotid have been $lO,lCO,307. The 
additional cost is equivalent to an average annual interest 
rate of 11.6 percent. We believe that borrowing fron the 
Treasury's general ftlnd to purchase this equipment would be 
less expensive and result in lower costs to the Bureau's 
customers. 

In our March 7, 1977, report to the Congress (FOD-76-22) 
which examined the Bureau's financial statznents for fiscal 
years 1974-75, we recommended tnat the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury obtain legislative authority for the Bureau to borrow 
funds ;'rom the Treasury for this purpose. The Bureau has 
drafterl proposed legislation. If the proposed legislation 
is appr'oved by the Treasury and Office of Management and 
Eudget officials, it will be sent to the Congress for con- 
sideration. The Bureau advised us that the proposed logis- 
lation will limit the maximum amount of borrowed funds which 
can be outstanding at any time and that its proposed capital 
budget will be included in the information provided to the 
Congress annually. 

MATTER FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS --- 

To keep interest costs to a minimum, we suggest the 
Congress favorably consider legislation authorizing the . 
Bureau to borrow money from the Treasury for capital 
equipment needs. 

8 
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ErB'TERNAL AUDIT 

We found that the Bureau's internal audit staff's work 
wa.: satisfactory and included adequate tests of the areas 
reviewed. Therefore, we were able to limit our tests of 
accounting records. Our review of the internal audit staff's 
work included (1) reviewing the audit program to determine 
thf. adequacy of the prescribed proc-dures, (2) observing the 
physical inventory of selected itaps at the end of the fiscal 
years, and (3) reviewing au&it reports and workpapers of 
accounts. 

The objective of the BureaG' s internal audit program is 
to help managers do their work more efficiercly by giving 
them information, analyses@ appraisals, suggestions, and 
formal recommendations -m activities reviewed. In doing 
this, the Office of Audit staff makes financial, operational, 
and management addits which: 

--Examine financial transactions, accounts, and reports, 
including an evaluation of compliance with laws, 
regulations, and authorlze5 policies and procedures. 

--Review efficiency and economy in the use of resources. 

--Review whether desired results are achieved. 

The Cffice of Audit is headed by a Chief who reports 
directly to the Office of the Director of the Bureau. As of 
September 30, 1976 and 197?, the internal audit staff had 
26 and 23 auditors, respectively. The Office of Audit issued 
63 reports containing 341 reGzommend,-ttions in fiscal year 1976 
and 84 reports containing 55.2 recommlndations in fiscal year 
1977. 

The addits' 
operating costs; 

recommendations were designed to reduce 

and security; 
strengthen internal controls; improve safety 

equipment: 
make better use of personnel, materials, and 

improve procurement, warehousing, and use of 
space; identify obsolete stock and equipment; and improve 
accounting and reporting systems. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SCOPE OF EXAMINATION AND OPINICN -- 

ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SCOPE OF EXkINATION 

We examined the Bureau's statement of financial condi- 
tion as of September 30, 1977 and 1976, its related state- 
ments of income and expenses for the 12-month period ended 
September 30, 1977, and the 15-month period ended Septem- 
ber 30, 1976, and changes ir! financial position for the years 
then ended. 

These statemen'rs do not include (1) interest on the 
investment of the Government in the bureau L\f Engraving and 
Printing Fund, (2) depreciation on the Bureau's t:,ildings 
exclude% from the assets of the fund by the act of August 4, 
1956 (31 U.S.C. S181-181e (1970)' and (3) costs of certain 
services performed by other agencies for the Bureau, such as 
check preparation and external audit. The amount of these 
costs is not readily determinable. 

Our examination of the accompanying financial statements 
was made in accordance with the Comptroller General's stand- 
ards for auditing financial transactions, accounts, and re- 
ports of governmental activities. These standards include 
generally accepted auditing standards. Our examination in- 
clllded such tests of the accounting records and such auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

OPIHION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - 

In our opinizn, the accompanying financial statements 
(schs. 1, 2, and 3, present fairly the financial position of 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing Fund at September 30, 
1976 and 1977, and the result? of its operations and changes 
in its financial position for the periods then ended, in 
conformity with prir.ciples and standards of accounting pre- 
scribed by the Comptroller General of the United States. 
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SCHEDULE 1 SCHEDULE 1 

DtPARTMENT Or’ THt ‘I’RikSUkY 

~~U~EAIJ GP LNGRAVING AND PRINTING FU:Jfl --- 

.?.l’ri?EtiEhI- Or’ FINANCIAL CUND:TL~N 

SEtl’l’EMdER 30, 1977 AND 1976 

ASSS’I’S -- 

Sopt -om>er 30, 
1977 .- 

CUnKEdT ASSE ‘S: 
Cash w1c.n the ‘I’trasury $11,461,574 
Accovnts receivaole 11,583,86C! 
Inventories (notes 1 and 2) 23,744,860 
Prepaid expenses 184,501~ 

Total cu! rent assets g,J74,800 

PLANT AND EQUIrdENl (no-.e= 1 and 3) 57,1120,946 
Less accuinrrlal ed 3ep_e:latlon 

(notes i ai:d 3) 31,545,645 __I- 

Net plant and equipment 26,275,301 

DZr’ERKED CHAKGES (notei 1 and 4) 2,824,348 -- 

Toial assets $76,674,449 

LIAdItITIES AND INVESTMENT OY THE U.S. C;_I)_VERNIENT -- -- 

CURRENT Ltr?HILI’I’IES: 
Accounts oai*anie 
ACCI uecl l~abllltleS (note 5) 

$ 2,015,783 
10,317,854 

Trust and deposit liabilicles 357,409 
Advances from other s (note 6) 14,650,01lrJ 
Current installments of capitalized 

lease-purchase contracts (note 1) 3,022,840 

Totil current llabilitles 30,863,886 -_~ .-_ 

LONG-T&KM LIA~ILI’I’I<S: 
Capitalized lease-purchase contcaccs 

less cuJ.ent installments (note 1) 4,241,880 

Totai liabilities (no:e 7) 35,105,7b6 
INVZST~~ENI’ OP THE U.S. GOVEttN.yENT: 

Appropriation from U.S. Tleasuly 
Donated assets, net 

9,250,01)0 
18,044,Y69 

Provlslon Ear capital improvements 
(notes 1 alxl 8) 14,832,96i 

Accumulated earnlrgs or deficit (-) 
(note 1) -1,159,247 

Total Investment of tne U.S. 
Gover naenc 30,568,683 

‘Iota1 liabilltl?., i:.j lnv-:stment df 
the U.S. Government $75,074,449 -- 

September 30, 
1976 -- 

S 7,726,627 
lU,274,395 
2&,376,656 

203,559 -- 

44,581,237 

54,h17,226 

29,233,832 

251383.394 

j,O82,772 

$73,047,403 

S 2,152,850 
9,086,095 

342,480 
14,llco,ooo 

-4,613,638 

30,501,067 -- 

6,502;755 

37.303.622 -.- 

Y,25O,OOil 
lP,344,963 

8,703,7tl4 

-255,172 

35,743,581 --- 

$73,047,403 -- 
‘I’ne ,lotes folls~tw3 ssn?rJule 3 ate an lntrqral part ot this ,tdte?enc. 
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SCHEDULE 2 SCHEDULE 2 

;J15,613,475 $136.268.403 

35,444,354 45.770.563 
14.453.267 16,712,448 
20.056.986 25.454.221 

.69,954,607 87.937.234 

P&.411,713’ 
41,361,5)7t? 
Ji,,@JO,OIj 
h,UY2,7b7 
3.,279.107 
Z,,L?4,146 

959,895 
Oepreclacton and amot tzzataw (note Jt Y,P54,6dl 
:ost of flnanclnq J<a.Se-pW.ZoJSe 

contracts (note 1) 
kalns (-) or losses on dlsposdl or 

retirement oE fluted assets 
rl;nor ecJJ!pme”t 
‘rlanspol tJtl0” ot t”l”qS 
Sundi y expense (net 1 

Total owl nead 

‘rota1 costs 

Less: 
Nonpl odusr 10” c‘ $t s : 

bnop costs c.~,.caltzed 
Cost of .mrsceJlaneous seth~xf- 

fender eo otnec aqencles 

Cost of product ton 

NIZC lncleaset-1 or decrease tn tlnasnc3 
qoods and wo, 1: ‘n process invenrcx ‘es 
ff cm oper at :ons 

Cost of sales 

WPEhATIN(; PHOr’IP tin LOSS f-) 

1 090,015 

9,029 
530,711 
228,015 
168,969 

48.661,649 

Ild.Gh6.256 

57d.482 

22,695 
997.773 
?60;432 
2!1,Old 

57.234.577 

‘45.171 ,8lJ ---- 

Jz,%m,Y4U 1.945‘077 

2.055.U42 _ 2.283.990 

lJ&,656,X?J 140,9*2,74; 

I,GZ.9.M34 

SJf6,536,60d --- 

-923.133 -- 

-5,16J,b24 -- 

S135.7BU.92~ 

487,483 

%:.I PI’VrII “k L’JJJ l-1 r,,H Itit: Yr.Ak 
Inor-? II s -L104,Oi> 

r--------- - 

lY76 
(note aY 

31,923,14d 
5.589.91s 
1.436.648 
6,t162,034 
3,593,18lJ 
2,065,0a6 
1,024,407 
2,564,/19 

,545,649 

717,704 

2,2dJ,y91 

-20,.63a_ 

- 



SCHEDULc: 3 SCHEDULE 3 

~PAR’I’&fENT OF Tt1E TREASURY 

BIIREAU OF ENGRAVING Ah'D PRINTING FUND 

STATEMENT Ot CHANGES IN FINANCIAL PCSITION 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1977 AND 1976 - 

sc)UKCES Or" riORKING CAPITAL: 
t’rom operations: 

Net proEit 0~ loss (-) 
Cnarges to operations not 

requir inq use of l.rorkinq 
capital: 

Depceciation ayd 
amortization 
Cost of financing 

lease-purchase 
contracts 

Dis?osel or retirement 
of fixed assets 

Proceeds from sales of 
surplus or obsolete 
fixed assets 

Provision for capital 
improvements 

Long-term financinq throuqn 
iease-purchase contracts 

Decrease is* wcrking capital 

Toti? sources 

APPLIC4'PIrJN Or' WORKIbG CAPITAL: 
Adaicions to plant and equipmelt 

(includes $10,100,307 of equipment 
acquired through lease-purchase 
contracts in fiscal year 1976) 

Deferred cost of financinq lease- 
purchase contracts 

Payments made on lease-purchase 
contracts 

Increase in working capital 

Total application 

1977 

$ -904,075 $ 466,845 

2,954,6di 2,564,719 

1,090,015 

9,029 

1,999 

6,129,177 

1,596,797 

$10,877,623 $21,530,232 

$ 4,689,206 $15,749,020 

3,401,649 

3,857,673 
2,330,?44 

2‘379,563 

$10,877,623 $21,530,232 

1976 
(note a) 

578,483 

26,193 

2,0>4 

, 61575,413 

8,882,318 
_2,{34,167 

a/Fiscal year 1976 includes the 15-month period from July 1, 1975, 
to Septem?er 30, 1976. 

l’ne notes followinq schedule 3 are an inteqral p;*t’ of this statement. 

. 
I 
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SCHEDULE 3 SCHEDULE 3 

Analysis of changes in working capita? 

Current assets: 
Cash 
Accounts receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 

Liabilities: 
Accoti.,ts payable 
Accrued fiabilities 
Trust and 2?posit 

liabilities 
Advances from others 
Other liabilities 

September 30, i977 
Increase Deer ease 

September 30, 1976 -- 
increase Deer ease -we 

$3,734,947 $ 4,948,629 
1,309,465 640,086 

$2,631,796 $4,576,023 
19,052 55,701 

737,067 636,b>9 
1,731,755 963,554 

1,596,797 

14,929 
650,000 

34,503 
1,516.751 

4,619,637 

7,370,276 5,047,532 7,808,683 10,242,855 

increase or decrease (-) 
in working capital 2,330,744 -2,434,167 --_ ---- - 

$7,370,27b $7,378,275 $7,808,68E S 7,808,688 

. 
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NOTES TO,FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Inventories --Finished goods and work-in-process invantories 
are valued at cost, includina administr ltive and service 
overhead. Except for the distinctive paper, which is valued 
at the acquisition cost, raw materials and stores inventories 
are valued at the average cost of the mateciais atd supplies 
on hand. 

Plant and equipment --Machinery and equipment, furniture and 
fixtures, office machines and motor vehicles acquired on 
or before June 30, lS5u, are stated at appraised values as 
at that date. Additions since Zunc 30, 1350, and all 
building appurtenances are value2 at acquisition cost. The 
act that estabiished the Bureau of Engraving and Printing 
Fund specifically ?xcluried iand and buildings costing 
about $9,000,000 from the assets of the fond. Also excluded 
are appropriated funds OL about $7,184,000 for extra- 
ordinary uncapitalized building repairs and air conditioning. 

Lease-purchase contracts capitalized--Certain long-term 
lease-purchase contracts relatlnq to the financinq of 

I 

equipment are accounted for as installment purchases of 
property. Upon payment o’f the required amounts, the 
equipment: covered by these contracts becomes the property 
of tire Bureau, and accordingly, for fini;:cfal reporting 
purposes this equipment is being capitalized on the basis 
of the outright purchase price per contract. The difference 

; 
between the total contract amounts, which are recorded as 

1 
either current or long-term liabilities, and the capitalized 
equipment costs, repiesent an implicit amount of interest 
and contractor r lsk, beeatise of Bureau termination without 

4 4 liability privileges. This difference is accounted for as 
a deferred lease cost. Amortization of this lease cost is 

P based on the ratio of each -nonthly lease r,ayment to the 
total contract price. 

Depreciaticn --Depreciation is computed under the straight- 
1 ine method .- The depreciation rates used are based on 
the following userul live.;: 6 to 30 years for machinery 
end equipment, 6 to 20 yeai s for motor vehicles, 10 years 
for office machines, 10 years for furniture and fixtures, 
and 3 to 20 years for building appurtenan,es. 

--In accordance with Public Law 95--81 

surcharcc which is used for financi:lg capital improvements. 

15 
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This surcharge is being accounted for as a direct addition 
to the investment of the U.S. Government on the statement 
of financial condition 

Earnings--Customer agencies make payments at prizes deemed 
zdequate by the Bureail to recover costs Because of 
variations between prices charged and actual costs, the 
Bureau could earn a profit or incur a loss in any fiscal 
Year. All profit is to be paid into the qeneral fund of 
the Treasury except that required to offset 
loss from prior years operations. 

2. INVENTORIES 

Finished goods $11,503,848 $12,310,005 
Work in process 7,356,974 8,430,651 
Raw materials 1,842,9b9 2,813,280 
Stores 3,041,049 2,822,720 

Total 

3. PLAN':' AND EQUIPMENT 

Machinery and equipment: 
Lease-purchase 

contracts 
Outright purchases 

Motor vehicles 
Office machines 
Furniture and fixtures 
Buildinc, appurtenances 

Total 

Less accumulated de- 
preciation 

Net 

Construction in progress 

1’~ tal 

September 30, 
1977 

$23,744,860 
- 

September 30, September 30, 
1977 1976 

$10,100,307 $10,100,307 
38,190,077 34,020,463 

370,061 234,822 
468,535 4?4,249 
719,258 706,268 

6,487,632 6,302,792 

56,335,897 51,838,90; 

31,545,645 

24,790,252 

1,485,349 

$26,275,301 - 

any accumulated 

September 30, 
1976 

$26,376,656 

29,233,832 - 

22,605,069 

2‘778,325 

$25,383,394 zz 
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Constractisn in progress on SepZember 30, 1977, consists 
of $1,031,961 for varicus items of machi! ery and equipment 
and $393,088 for various bxilZing ey;nrte,iances e 

The September 30, 1977, total of $56,335,8V ixludes 
$21,027,641 of fully depreciated assets stil.2. in :Ise c 
Th:: amounts by class are: 

Machinery and equipment 
Motor vehicles 
Office machines 
Furniture and fixtur-s 
Building appx terlsnc?s 

Trial 

4. DEPEkREC CEARGES 

$16,205,339 
PO,704 

130,314 
290,854 

C,32@,380 

$21,q27,641 

September 30, 
15?7 -- 

Se-+emb lr 30 -J - 
1973 ’ 

Lease-purchase f inwwi ;>g 
costs $i,723,152 $2,823,166 

Alterations and w.intenancc _ 813,672 184,295 
Ex?er imental equipment 4,333 7,833 
Other 373 ,191 --..? 67,478 w-1 -I_- 

Total $2.824,348 $?,052.772 _I_-. ---v 

5. ACCRUED LIABILITIES 

September 30, 
1977 

Septcmter 30, 
1976 -.- 

Payr 013. 
Accrued leave 
Constructive receipts 
Other 

S 3,816,192 $3,44:,508 
3,353,985 3,012,373 
1,705,368 1,223,087 
1,94;,.309 1.402 131 AL 

Total $10,917,&54 $9,086,095 I-- 

. The sg;crual for’ const.rl,ctive receipts is the estimated 
value of work performed by contractors to Government 
specifi,:ations, which had not been delivered to or accepted 
by the IJclreal. at thr statement date. Excluded fro:,1 t:.is 
amount is the value of any lease-purchase equipment which 
has not been accep’.ed by the Bureau becads? of contractual 
language contained in the contracts limiting Bur-e&c iia- 
bility in the evelIt of cancellation. For September 3'2, 

. 
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1977, the offsetting entries are to machinery and equi?- 
ment, $173,518; raw materials, $193,864; stores, $42,915; 
and work in process, $1,295,071. 

6. ADVANCES 

The following agencies have advanced funds to the Bureau 
which are being used to finance increased inventories 
needed for future deliveries or site preparation costs 
for processing facilities for alien registration identifi- 
cation cards: 

September 30, September 30, 
1977 1976 

Department of Agriculture 
(food coupon books) $14,000,000 $14,000,000 

Bepar tment of Justice 
(site preparation) 

Total 

650,000 

$14,650,000 $14,000,000 -- 
7. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

Outstanding commitments with suppliers for unperformed 
contracts and undelivered purchase orders total $9,904,848 
as of September 30, 1977, and $12,282,409 as Jf September 30, 
lq76. 

A lease agreement for the rental of a closed circuit 
television system provides for payments averaging about 
$101,502 for fiscal year 1978, $59,509 for fiscal year 
1979, $27,253 for fiscal years 1980 and 1981, and $2,271 
for fiscal ye-r 1982. At the end of payment, the Bureau 
will assume ownership of the equipment. Under the agree- 
ment the Bureau could be liable for a termination charge 
if it suspends or discontinues making rental payments. 
This charge was computed at $59,049 as of September 30, 
1977. The Bureau has no plans to suspend or disco.ltinue 
this system. 

8. SURCHARGE 

The provision for capital improvements, resulting from the 
Bureau’s need to obtain modern equipment, is funded by the 
use of a surcharge included in the selling price of Bureau 
pr oducts. Tne surchar-ge is computed to equitably Identify 
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Accordingly, amounts previously reported as salaries 
and indirect labor foi fiscal year 1976 have been 
reclassified as follows : 

Direct labor 

Amounts 
previously Amount Adjusted 

repor ted reclassified amount 

$42,449,783 $+3,320,782 $45,770,565 

Salaries and 
inc’irect labor 35,243* 930 . -3,320,782 31,923,148 

. 

, 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF 

THE BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

DIRECTOR: 
Seymour Berry (note a) 
James A. Conlon 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR: 
Everett J. Prescott (note b) 
Kenneth A. DeHart 

CHIEF, OFFICE OF AUDIT: 
Jay L. Esserman 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ADMINIS"!RATION: 
Vacant 
Seymour Berry (note a) 

CHIEF, OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES: 

Jules C. Rieder 

CHIEF, OFFICE OF FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT: 

Maurice M. Schneider 

Tenure of office 
From To -_ - 

July 1977 Present 
Qct. 1967 July 1977 

Nov. 1977 Present , 
July 1974 July 1977 

Feb. 1973 Present 

July 1977 Present 
Aug. 1975 June 1977 

Feb. 1975 Present 

. 

June 1974 Present 

g/Mr. Berry became Acting Director in July ,977 after 
Mr. Conlon's retirement July 1, 1977, and has been tempo- 
rarily promoted to Director, effective November 28, 1977. 

b/Mr . DeHart retired on July 1, 1977, and Mr. Prescott has 
been temporarily promoted to Deputy Director, effective 
November 28, 1977. 

(97513) 
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